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Abstract: Timber envelopes provide multiple benefits in reducing both operational and embodied
energy environmental impacts in construction. However, when poorly designed, they may incur
in high risk of mould growth, affecting both building performance and occupant’s wellbeing. This
research investigates the risk of mould growth associated with emerging timber envelopes in Aus-
tralia, particularly looking at mass-timber and timber-framed wall typologies. The study compares
the use of two mould growth assessment models: the VTT and the IBP biohygrothermal. Results
provide relevant insights on both current design approaches and performance assessment method-
ologies. Whilst the study is based on Australian practice, conclusions have international relevance
and applicability.

Keywords: hygrothermal performance; condensation risk; mould growth; WUFI; timber envelope
design; mass-timber construction; Australian climate

1. Introduction

Humans spend almost 90% of their time indoors [1,2], which is reflected in increasingly
higher requirements for the indoor air quality (IAQ) provision, meant as a combination of
chemical, physical and biological factors. Chemical factors are all those parameters that
express the concentration of substances or particles in the air, such as PM10 or CO2. The
physical factors refer to the environmental parameters, such as temperature, humidity,
airflow, lighting and noise. Biological factors relate to the presence of organic or biological
substances, such as pollen, dust, bacteria and mould [3,4]. Biological factors have only
recently gained the attention of the building regulation bodies in the Australian context. In
2015, the Australian Building Codes Board (ABCB) has conducted an investigation that
shows how a third of the Australian building stock, both new and existing buildings, suffer
from condensation and moisture-related problems [5].

The transition to the NCC (National Construction Code) 2019 [6] represents an im-
portant step towards more stringent energy-efficiency requirements, introducing thermal
break, condensation and weatherproofing management sections. However, moisture
management in building envelopes do not have clear and thorough deemed-to-satisfy
provisions, and it is, therefore, unlikely to be addressed in practice.

Mould causes biodeterioration [7] and early degradation of building materials, result-
ing in a reduction of building components’ service life [8] and high cost for repairs and
maintenance [9,10]. Mould can also lead to poor indoor environmental quality conditions
that may strongly impact human’s health and well-being, with literature correlating the
presence of mould to respiratory symptoms [11]. Mouldy environments are found in old
buildings as well as newly built ones [12], identifying the issue as a broad problem across
the sector that may manifest also only a few years after construction [13]. Among the
factors that can be identified as primary causes of biological germination, there are architec-
tural and design strategies that do not account for moisture-related issues, inappropriate
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maintenance and operational practices, such as underventilation of the indoor environ-
ments that lead to higher moisture loads [14–16]. The favourable conditions for mould to
grow are determined by environmental parameters, such as temperature and humidity,
as well as water and nutrient availability on the surface for the spores to germinate [17].
The latter are highly influenced by the construction materials in use, and specifically their
vapour permeability, hygroscopic nature and presence of organic compounds within the
matrix. Timber is one of the most suitable substrates for mould to proliferate [18]; thus,
consequences deriving from poor design choices may be hindering its market acceptance
along with the numerous benefits that the material would bring to the construction sector
as per environmental impacts minimisation [19].

The Australian Context

Australia is today witnessing an increased interest in timber construction for the
multi-storey residential and commercial markets. Recent Australian NCC amendments
have allowed for the construction of mass-timber buildings of up to 25 m [20]. Large
developers and builders are more often considering timber technologies as a feasible and
preferable alternative to other structural solutions, due to the advantages they offer in
terms of speed and ease of construction, higher site safety and marketing benefits [21,22].
However, building with timber requires extra care when it comes to moisture management,
particularly for mid- to high-rise construction, as moisture-related problems may as well
result in structural damages.

Australia presents a wide set of climatic conditions, some of them highly challenging
in terms of temperature and humidity levels. The authors’ previous studies in the field iden-
tified opportunities and limitations on the adoption of emerging timber-based envelopes
in the Australian climatic context. It was pointed out the need for further investigation on
the hygrothermal behaviour of such typologies to identify a solid performance framework
and guide current construction practices to operate best practice in the field [23].

This research investigates the hygrothermal behaviour and assesses mould growth
risk of multi-layered timber envelope systems across different major Australian cities.
The analysis accounts for a wide range of wall assembly configurations, designed for
compliance with the National Construction Code (NCC) [6].

2. Research Methodology

This study aims at better understanding and characterising the behaviour of emerging tim-
ber envelope solutions concerning mould growth risk across four different Australian climatic
zones. The research scope mainly focuses on two distinct (but interdependent) domains:

• Design strategies optimisation, by critically addressing the complexity of building
envelope integrated design. Therefore, the authors’ objective is to identify efficient,
reliable and durable envelope solutions that guarantee healthy environments for the
occupants’ wellbeing.

• Assessment strategies optimisation, by questioning current assessment practices and
available regulatory frameworks. The authors investigate the impact that different
assessment methodologies have on the results’ reliability by comparing the two major
methods for assessing mould growth risk in building materials and components.

The hygrothermal analysis is conducted on two main external wall typologies that
are today being employed in the multi-story residential market in Australia: a mass-
timber wall that uses cross-laminated timber (CLT) as the structural support layer, and a
lightweight timber-framed wall with in-cavity insulation. A standard wall configuration
for each typology is used as a benchmark, and several variations of it are assessed against
the same boundary conditions and assumptions. This methodology allows for a better
understanding of the impact that design choices have on the hygrothermal performance of
timber wall build-ups. The method of analysis consists of a step-by-step approach, with
incremental simulations complexity.
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2.1. Failure Criteria

As mentioned, the analysis adopts a twofold assessment approach that comprises the
use of both major mould growth models to investigates building components performance:
the IBP biohygrothermal model, developed by Sedlbauer and based on isopleths [10,24],
and the VTT model [25], which is the basis for the international building standard ASHRAE
160 P [26].

The VTT model correlates temperature and relative humidity to the risk of mould
growth, as a function of the sensitivity of the substrate and time of exposure. This model is
empirical, based on visual inspection of mould coverage of material samples used in an
experimental campaign. The favourable environmental conditions for growth are defined
by the critical value of relative humidity (RHcrit), which refers to the lowest humidity that
allows mould to grow on a substrate after a certain exposure time. RHcrit is a function of
temperature. The growth risk is expressed by a mould index, which ranges between 0 and 6.
Germination is associated with an index equal to 1, while the other values are associated
with the percentage of mould coverage of the experimental samples, with 6 being 100%.
The final result of the growth assessment performed over a certain time is given by the
incremental value of the mould index assessed at hourly time steps. For each time step, the
conditions are assessed against RHcrit and, if the favourable conditions are not met, the
model allows for either a delay or a decline in the mould index.

The IBP biohygrothermal model is based on the comparison between the transient
temperature and relative humidity on the surface, with the conditions that sustain growth
on typical building materials. This model correlates the growth phenomenon with the
moisture balance at the spore level, considering the transient conditions of humidity and
temperature at the boundary, and it accounts for substrate type, climatic conditions and
the minimum requirements for spore germination. In this model, growth is allowed when
the moisture content within a spore, which depends on the relative humidity of the air,
reaches the critical value, which depends on temperature, relative humidity and substrate
sensitivity. Unlike the VTT model, this allows us to determine the growth rate, expressed
as the formation of mycelium in mm/day.

Interesting literature reviews focus on the core differences of these models and their
implications on the results of the assessments [16,27].

Both models are available to be used within the WUFI environment, and results are
ranked in three classes, following the traffic light scheme: RED for an unacceptable level
of risk, YELLOW when further investigations are needed and GREEN when the risk is
acceptable. Table 1 indicates the ranking criteria used to define the level of risk.

Table 1. Indication of the values of the traffic light scheme for the two different assessment models.

Traffic Light Level of Risk
VTT Model

Mould Index MI (−)
ASHRAE 160 Limit

IBP Model
Mould Growth (mm/year) and

Corresponding MI Value

Green Usually acceptable MI < 1 growth < 50
(MI < 0.5)

Yellow Additional investigations are needed 1< MI < 3 50 < growth < 200
(MI: 0.5 < MI < 2)

Red Usually not acceptable MI > 3 growth >200
(MI > 2)

2.2. Simulation Set-Up

The hygrothermal performance assessment was run via the software WUFI Pro [28],
which is one of the most reliable commercial software developed by the Fraunhofer Institute
of Building Physics in Munich (Germany). The envelope assessment is based on a validated
model that allows for a realistic calculation of the hygrothermal performance in multi-
layered building components. The heat transfer accounts for conduction, enthalpy flows,
short-wave and long-wave radiative components, while the moisture transfer occurs by
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vapour diffusion, capillary liquid transfer and liquid surface diffusion. The whole building
tool couples the benefit of the envelope analysis with the features that characterise thermal
transient assessments. The software accounts for eventual moisture sources and sinks
within the room, the moisture exchange with the envelope through capillarity, diffusion
and sorption-desorption phenomena as well as standard indoor and outdoor thermal
exchanges [29].

2.3. Boundary Conditions and Assumptions
2.3.1. Wall Typologies and Assemblies

The analysis aims to understand potential criticalities arising with moisture transfer
through timber-based envelope systems that are currently being used in the multi-story
residential building market in Australia. These typologies are generally employed in indus-
trialised construction, thus being manufactured off-site and transported to the construction
site ready to be installed in their final position. This is an important advantage when it
comes to the moisture safety of timber structures. Prefabrication contributes to consistently
reducing construction time and, therefore, building elements’ exposure to unfavourable
weather. It also allows to protect sensitive materials, as it is timber, while still in factories,
and ship it to the site already equipped with weatherproofing.

As mentioned above, two wall typologies are being assessed against mould growth risk:
a CLT-based wall and a timber-framed one. Functional layers’ selection and arrangement
for the two envelope typologies are representative of market solutions from the construc-
tion practice. Both envelope typologies are designed to meet the minimum thermal and
structural regulatory requirements prescribed by the Australian Building Code [6]. The
selected zones account for the main Australian cities where most of the population lives and
multi-residential buildings are more commonly found. In particular, the analysis includes
climate zones 2 (Brisbane), 5 (Adelaide, Perth and Sydney), 6 (Melbourne) and 7 (Canberra).
Figure 1 shows the two standard configurations used as a benchmark to design configura-
tion variations and to analyse hygrothermal performance sensitivity for those variations.
Table 2 reports the wall build-up’s description, indicating material and thickness for each
layer. Table 3 reports materials/products properties of the selected wall assembly that were
retrieved from the WUFI built-in extensive database. Different brands of the same material
product may be characterised by slightly different hygrothermal behaviour, especially if the
product is timber-based, where the species also play an important role in determining the
response to moisture input [30,31]. However, a standard methodology in simulation studies
to overcome this issue is to use the in-built WUFI database [23,32–35], which specifies the
CLT species (spruce) and provides validated performance data for the others. Indeed, this
database includes the specification of the major building products, tested and validated exper-
imentally at the Fraunhofer Institute of Building Physics Laboratories in Munich, according
to the relevant building codes and regulations.
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the wall assemblies used as two reference scenarios: Mass-
timber (CLT) wall on the left, and Timber-framed (TF) wall on the right. I: internal surface, E: external
surface [23].
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Table 2. Wall assemblies’ description. Layers are listed from indoor to outdoor, minimum R-value requirements for each
climate zone [6] is noted.

Wall Typologies Functional Layer Layer Thickness (mm)

Mass-timber wall

CLT structure (spruce) 90 90 90 90
Mineral wool 80 60 60 60

Weathertight membrane <1 <1 <1 <1
Ventilated cavity 50 50 50 50
Cladding system 10 10 10 10

Timber-framed wall

OSB panel 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5
Air gap 40 60 60 60

Mineral wool 100 80 80 80
OSB panel 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5

Weathertight membrane <1 <1 <1 <1
Ventilated cavity 50 50 50 50
Cladding system 10 10 10 10

Variants

1-Vapor barrier <1 <1 <1 <1
2-Fire barrier 13 13 13 13
3-Plywood 12.5 12.5 12.5 12.5

4-Mineral wool (high density) 40 40 40 40

Climate zone 2 5 6 7
R-value limit [K·m2/W] 3.3 2.8 2.8 2.8

Table 3. Material properties of the wall layers for each typology.

Wall Typologies Functional Layer Bulk Density
(kg/m3)

Porosity
(m3/m3)

Heat
Capacity
(J/kg K)

Thermal
Conductivity

Dry
(W/mK)

Water
Vapour

Diffusion
Resistance Dry

(−)

Mass-timber wall

CLT structure 410 0.74 1300 0.098 500
Mineral wool 135 0.953 1030 0.038 1.1

Weathertight membrane 130 0.001 2300 2.3 200
Ventilated cavity Air layer without additional moisture capacity
Cladding system 675 0.71 850 0.2 8.33

OSB panel 615 0.9 1500 0.13 175
Air gap Air layer without additional moisture capacity

Mineral wool 73 0.95 850 0.032 1.1

Timber-framed wall

OSB panel 615 0.9 1500 0.13 175
Weathertight membrane 130 0.001 2300 2.3 200

Ventilated cavity Air layer without additional moisture capacity
Cladding system 675 0.71 850 0.2 8.33

Variants 1-Vapour barrier 130 0.001 2300 2.3 1,500,000
2-Fire barrier 850 0.65 850 0.2 8.3
3-Plywood 500 0.5 1400 0.1 700

4-Mineral wool
(high density) 178 0.934 850 0.0336 1.76

Considering the standard configurations as reference scenarios, a series of incremental
steps were used to assess the hygrothermal behaviour of a series of configuration variations
and more complex wall build-ups. Each step on analysis focuses on the variation of one
specific layers’ position or material at a time.

The CLT-based wall solution counted three incremental steps of analysis (refer to
Figure S1), specifically varying:

1. Variant 1—Moisture control layers (weathering membrane and vapour barrier). This
set of simulations aims to assess the influence of the location of the weather and
vapour barriers within the wall build-ups. Different configurations are tested, includ-
ing a variant where the moisture control layers are placed at the interface between
the CLT and the insulation. This strategy is sometimes used in CLT construction
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to quickly protect timber structures from the weather and to minimise the risk of
moisture damage during construction works.

2. Variant 2—Fire barrier (gypsum board). This set of simulations investigates the im-
pact that the fire protection layer has on the hygrothermal performance of the wall
assembly. Indeed, NCC compliance for timber-based envelopes requires the encapsu-
lation of the timber structure within incombustible fire-resistant boards. Depending
on the fire resistance level (FRL) rating required, a wall can be encapsulated in one or
more fire rated boards.

3. Variant 3—Sheeting (OSB or plywood). This set of simulations explores the use of
a bracing board on the outside of the insulation and its influence on the wall build-
up’s moisture safety. This solution may be employed in prefabricated large-size
wall elements to both increase the rigidity and robustness of the component during
on-site operations, as well as for factory logistics reasons (to ease the installation of
the insulation layer and speed up off-site assembly operation). The analysis includes
two different products that are highly diffused on the Australian market, namely the
oriented strand board (OSB) and plywood.

The timber-framed wall solution counted four incremental steps of analysis (refer to
Figure S2), specifically varying:

1. Variant 1—Moisture control layers (weathertight membrane and vapour barrier).
As per the CLT wall solution, this simulation set aims to assess the impact on the
moisture control layers’ placement within the wall assembly. This time, the membrane
permeability is also varied to try and improve the overall hygrothermal behaviour.

2. Variant 2—Fire barrier (gypsum board). As per the CLT wall solution, the presence of
fire protective bards is assessed.

3. Variant 3—Sheeting (OSB or plywood or rigid insulation). As per the CLT wall
solution, this set of simulations investigates the use of OSB or plywood within the
wall cross-section according to different configurations. One option also considers
the use of a rigid high-density mineral wool insulation panel to be installed on the
outside of the wall frame, in place of the external OSB or plywood bracing board.

4. Variant 4—Insulation. This set of simulations explores the effects that the insula-
tion position within the wall build-up has on the hygrothermal behaviour of the
timber-framed solution. The impact of the change of the wall R-value (improved
thermal performance) is also assessed. In timber-framed walls, the insulation layer is
usually within the frame. NCC deemed-to-satisfy provisions for the envelope thermal
performance across the various Australian climatic contexts are generally met with
a reduced insulation thickness. This results in the wall cavity only partially filled.
This solution is cost-effective, but it might as well cause moisture-related issues and
condensation accumulation hidden within the cavity and, therefore, is hard to detect
at early stages.

Figures S1 and S2 show the different simulated scenarios, respectively, for the mass-
timber and the timber-framed walls.

2.3.2. Outdoor Climate

Four different climate zones of Australia are included in this study, which account for
the most populated cities of the nation. In particular, zone 2 (Brisbane), zone 5 (Adelaide,
Perth, Sydney), zone 6 (Melbourne) and zone 7 (Canberra). Table 4 summarises the type of
climate for the 4 zones.

Transient hygrothermal simulations compute the heat and moisture hourly profiles
within the building components starting from hourly climatic inputs to characterise the
hygrothermal performance with a reliable time-step. The climatic file used is the typical
meteorological year file (TMY), generated by METENORM [36]. TMY contain standard
climatic conditions of a location based on the statistical average of the previous years.
When monitored data for the specific location is not available, the file is generated through
interpolation of the available records.
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Table 4. Description of the climatic zone according to [6].

Climate Zone Description Reference City

2 Warm humid summer, mild winter Brisbane
5 Warm temperate Adelaide, Perth, Sydney
6 Mild temperate Melbourne
7 Cool temperate Canberra

2.3.3. Indoor Climate

The authors’ previous studies demonstrated that hygrothermal simulations are highly
influenced by indoor climate selection and modelling [23]. The indoor climate for hygrother-
mal simulations comprises temperature and humidity hourly profiles, which depend on
a broad number of factors, such as occupancy, activities performed indoors and HVAC
profile. These parameters are rarely known upfront during the design stage; hence, they are
defined based on standard and simplified assumptions, often indicated by the regulatory
framework.

This study follows the approach included in the ASHRAE 160 P [26] where the
temperature and humidity depend on the hourly outdoor profile, as described in Table 5
(temperature) and Table 6 (humidity).

Table 5. Hourly indoor design temperature (T).

24 h Outdoor
Running Mean

Indoor Temperature Design
Heating Only Heating + AC

To,24 < 18.3 ◦C 21.1 ◦C 21.1 ◦C
18.3 ◦C < To,24 < 21.1 ◦C To,24 + 2.8 ◦C To,24 + 2.8 ◦C

To,24 > 21.1 ◦C To,24 + 2.8 ◦C 23.9 ◦C

Table 6. Hourly indoor design relative humidity (RH).

Daily Average Outdoor Temperature Design Indoor Relative Humidity

To,day < 10 ◦C 40%
10 ◦C < To,day < 2 ◦C 40% + (To,day + 10)%

To,day > 20 ◦C 70%

2.3.4. Simulation Matrix

The various parameters are used to create a simulation matrix that encompasses
312 simulations, generated by linear combination. Figure 2 shows the combination process,
whereas the red lines indicate all the possible combinations between wall technology,
technological variant, indoor climate, outdoor climate and post-processor used.
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3. Results and Discussion

The number of convergence failures is usually considered as a good proxy for the
calculation process quality. However, this number must be read in conjunction with the
moisture balances. If the total water content balance results equal, or are close to, the sum
of the moisture fluxes across the surfaces, it means that the results are acceptable, despite
possible convergence failure. The simulations performed for this analysis did not show
any major issues. Some scenarios presented a few convergence errors (usually below 5),
which are not reasons for concern as the moisture balances difference acceptable results.

The total water content trend for the high majority of the simulated scenarios followed
seasonal variations, without any critical accumulation in time. The only exception is
represented by the timber-framed wall solution in climate 6 (both for the VTT and IBP
assessment models), where water is accumulated in the proximity of the OSB external
surface right behind the weathering membrane, indicating a potential durability issue.

The analysis unveils a small yet significant difference between the two methods of
assessment of mould growth risk for building materials and components, namely the
IBP biohygrothermal model and the VTT one. Results for both the wall typologies show
how the IBP assessment model is more conservative than the VTT one, which means that
choosing one over the other might increase the chances for a proposed technical solution to
comply with the code and be considered reliable. This discrepancy of results between the
two assessment methods calls for an urgent update of the national regulatory body, which
currently does not prescribe a numerical approach to mould growth. It also highlights the
importance of rationalising international building standards, which lack consistency and
an agreed framework [17].

3.1. Mass-Timber Wall

Figure 3 shows the mould risk value of the reference scenario assessed according to
VTT and IBP models. The background colour of the graph identifies the traffic light scheme
thresholds, as indicates by Table 1. The graph shows the results obtained for the 10th year
of the assessment. In the IBP model, the yearly growth rate is constant over time, due to
the use of TMYs; hence, the 10th year is representative of any year of the assessment time
window. In the VTT model, instead, the last year represents the stabilised situation, where
the initial conditions do not have influence.
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Figure 3. Mould Index value of the reference scenario in the different climates assessed with VTT and IPB model; only the
values for the most critical interface are reported (most critical interface: external surface of the insulation layer).

Although the reference scenario results below the critical thresholds in both models
for all climates, the trends are significantly different. According to the VTT assessment, the
climates that present the most critical trends are climate 2 and 5, while climate 6 and 7 have
an MI close to 0. This seems to suggest that this model is particularly sensitive in warmer
climates. On the opposite, when the analysis accounts for the mould growth rate according
to the IBP model, the ranking results in Climate 6, 5, 7 and lastly climate 2. In this second
case, it is worth noticing the peculiarity of Climate 5, which shows a significant ramp in
the growth rate toward the end of the graph. This is mainly due to the climatic condition
of Sydney, characterised by both hot summers with high solar radiation and cool winters
with few rigid days. The high variability of the external climates makes this scenario a mix
of the worst conditions found in climate 2 and climate 6.

Table 7 reports the results obtained for the mass-timber (CLT) wall. This construction
solution is highly resilient to hygrothermal stresses; indeed, the risk of mould growth is
particularly low in all climates.

Table 7. Results of the mould growth risk assessment for various mass-timber wall configurations.

Variant Scenarios
Climate Zone 2 Climate Zone 5 Climate Zone 6 Climate Zone 7

VTT IBP VTT IBP VTT IBP VTT IBP
Ref. Scenario 0 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green

Variant 1
Moisture control layers

1.0 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
1.1 Yellow Red Red Red Red Red Red Red
1.2 Green Yellow Green Green Green Yellow Green Yellow
1.3 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
1.4 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
1.5 Green Yellow Green Yellow Green Yellow Green Yellow
1.6 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green

Variant 2
Fire barriers

2.0 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
2.1 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
2.2 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
2.3 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
2.4 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
2.5 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
2.6 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
2.7 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green

Varian 3
Sheeting

3.0 Yellow Red Yellow Red Yellow Red Yellow Red
3.1 Green Yellow Green Yellow Green Yellow Green Yellow

Variant 1 investigates the use of moisture control layers and their position within the
wall build-up. The most critical scenario is 1.1 which corresponds to the design solution
that uses a non-breathable weathering membrane (therefore acting as a vapour barrier)
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on the external side of the insulation layer. This solution is highly vulnerable in cool and
cold climates, such as 5, 6 and 7, where the hygrothermal transfer mainly happen toward
the outside. In this case, the failure occurs at the surface between the insulation and the
vapour barrier, consistently across all climates. Moreover, in climate zones 6 and 7, there is
an additional risk of mould germination at the interface between the insulation and the
CLT structure (yellow risk—IBP model only). The same risk for mould growth, yet reduced
in magnitude, can be observed for scenarios 1.2 and 1.5, where the vapour barrier is placed
at the interface between the CLT structural element and the insulation layer. In these
two cases, the risk of failure is located at the interface between the CLT and the vapour
barrier across all climates, suggesting that the moisture may very likely be trapped from
the vapour barrier in the proximity of the mass-timber element. Early biodegradation of
the structural material may lead to severe consequences for the building structural integrity
and safety, as well as resulting in onerous remediation expenses.

The investigation conducted on moisture control layers (both weathertight membrane
and vapour barrier) confirms that, as a general rule, moisture-open design strategies are
recommended in timber envelope design because higher water vapour permeability of wall
components allows for the moisture to be dried out more efficiently. The use of a vapour
barrier on the internal side of a mass-timber wall should be carefully considered and only
used when necessary. This might be the case for highly humid indoor environments such
as bathrooms or confined kitchens. The configurations showcasing the vapour barrier
in the outside of the wall structural layer (scenarios 1.1, 1.2 and 1.5), were all tested on
purpose, despite being obviously inaccurate. Indeed, the authors wanted to stress the
fact that a wrong moisture-control design strategy (as in the case of the vapour barrier
misplacement) may cause severe consequences. This is particularly relevant for designers
when selecting the weathering membrane for their wall build-ups. Choosing a product
with a low permeability rate may consistently increase the risk of biological germination.

Variant 2 simulation steps explore the effect that fire protective boards can have on
the timber envelope hygrothermal performance. Results show how the presence of fire
barriers do not influence much the performance of the mass-timber envelope solution
concerning the risk of mould growth. Conversely, when using a sheeting board (OSB
or plywood) on the outside of the insulation, such as the one used for variant 3, the
hygrothermal behaviour of the wall build-up may considerably change. Should a similar
technical solution be required, the use of plywood boards, rather than the OSB ones, is
recommended. Although plywood’s vapour dry permeability (measured when the material
is completely dry) is higher than the permeability of OSB, as indicated in Table 3, this value
drastically changes at higher relative humidity. Indeed, plywood vapour permeability
at RH 50% is approximately 200, and it further drops at 20 at RH 100%, resulting in a
more appropriate solution for timber-based envelopes under ambient relative humidity
and guaranteeing good wall breathability. This confirms again how moisture-open design
approaches are always preferable when dealing with timber buildings.

3.2. Timber-Framed Wall

Figure 4 shows the mould risk value of the reference scenario assessed according to
VTT and IBP models. The background colour of the graph identifies the traffic light scheme
thresholds, as indicates by Table 1.
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These trends completely differ from the ones observed for the massive timber solution,
with greater consistency in the climate ranking of the severity of the growth issue across
the two models. It is worth noticing that Climate 7 in the IBP model follows a steeper curve,
indicating that the timber frame solution is particularly sensitive to cold climates. Con-
sidering that the reference scenario represents the current practice in Australia, designed
according to the Building Code, this result suggests that the thermal requirements are not
sufficient to guarantee an optimal hygrothermal behaviour for this type of build-up.

Table 8 shows the results obtained for the timber-framed wall hygrothermal assessment.
Unlike the previous wall typology, timber framing presents a high risk of mould growth for
most of the selected wall configurations and consistently across the different climates. As a
general observation, it can be noted how the IBP model is more conservative than the VTT
one, which confirms observations made for the assessment of mass-timber walls.

Table 8. Results of the mould growth risk assessment for various timber-framed wall configurations.

Variant Scenarios
Climate Zone 2 Climate Zone 5 Climate Zone 6 Climate Zone 7

VTT IBP VTT IBP VTT IBP VTT IBP
Ref. Scenario 0 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Red

Variant 1
Moisture control layers

1.0 Green Yellow Green Yellow Green Yellow Green Yellow
1.1 Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Red Red Red
1.2 Green Yellow Green Yellow Red Red Red Red

Variant 2
Fire barriers

2.0 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Red
2.1 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Red
2.2 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Red
2.3 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red
2.4 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red
2.5 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red

Variant 3
Sheeting

3.0 Green Green Green Yellow Green Yellow Green Yellow
3.1 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Red
3.2 Green Green Green Green Green Yellow Green Yellow
3.3 Green Yellow Green Green Green Green Green Green

Variant 4
Insulation

4.0 Green Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Red Red
4.1 Green Green Green Green Green Yellow Green Yellow
4.2 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green
4.3 Green Green Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow Yellow
4.4 Green Yellow Yellow Yellow Red Red Red Red
4.5 Green Green Green Green Green Yellow Green Yellow
4.6 Green Green Green Green Green Green Green Green

Variant 1 simulation steps, which investigate the use of moisture controls’ layers
within the wall, show how placing a vapour barrier on the inner side of the wall build-up
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(as per scenario 1.0) can be beneficial for timber-framed envelopes in colder climates. Con-
versely, the placement of a vapour barrier on the outside of the wall (as per scenario 1.1)
proves highly inappropriate, as expected, across all the climates analysed. This confirms
the authors’ previous studies about vapour barrier mispositioning in timber-based en-
velopes [37]. Scenario 1.2 presents the same wall set-up as per the reference scenario
(step 0); however, this time, it uses a weathering membrane with improved permeability.
This configuration shows a slightly better wall behaviour in climate 5 against the VTT
assessment method.

Variant 2 concerns the use of fire-resistant boards as a strategy for protecting timber-
based envelopes through encapsulation. Results are in line with findings from the mass-
timber wall simulations, which show how the use of fire barriers do not relevantly affect the
envelope performance with respect to moisture safety. Conversely, the use of different types
of sheeting boards can strongly influence envelope hygrothermal performance. Indeed,
substituting OSB bracing board with a more permeable material such as plywood (as per
scenario 3.0) showed a significant reduction of the risk of mould growth across all climates.
Scenarios 3.2 and 3.3 both use a 40 mm rigid insulation panel in place of the OSB bracing
board on the outside of the wall build-up. These configurations present an improved
permeability compared with the reference scenario (Step 0), demonstrating again how the
use of vapour permeable materials in timber construction is highly recommended in order
to prevent interstitial condensation and moisture-related damages in building components.

Variant 4 simulation steps investigate the impact of the insulation position within
the wall build-up and observe as well how improving the wall thermal performance may
affect the hygrothermal behaviour of the various configurations. In general, it can be
noted how changing the position of the insulation inside the cavity (towards the inside
or outside of the wall build-up) does not give back any substantial difference in the wall
hygrothermal behaviour. However, those scenarios that include a layer of insulation on the
outside of the wall build-up perform considerably better across all climates. In particular,
simulation steps 4.2 and 4.6, which present the same R-value as the reference scenario,
present no verified failure across all the different climate zones, independently from the
insulation position within the cavity. This indicates that high vapour-resistant layers, such
as OSB, should be thermally protected to decrease the risk of mould growth. This strategy
would increase the temperature at the vapour-resistant layer interface preventing possible
condensation phenomena.

The wall configuration in scenario 4.0 presents an improved R-value. Moreover, the
wall cavity is filled with insulation. In this case, the hygrothermal behaviour is very
similar to the reference scenario (step 0) with a slightly worse outcome for climate 5
(biohygrothermal assessment model). Scenarios 4.1 and 4.5 present the same thermal
performance of scenario 4.0; however, the use of an insulation layer on the outside of the
OSB board gives back, again, significantly better results with respect to mould growth risk,
consistently across the various climates. By merely looking at the incremental improvement
of the wall thermal performance (e.g., step 4.2, 4.1 and 4.3, in this order), it is interesting to
notice how the higher the thermal resistance in climate zones 5, 6 and 7 (colder climates),
the lower the wall hygrothermal behaviour. This is in line with previous research on the
topic that highlighted how the higher the thermal resistance of a timber-framed exterior
wall, the longer the drying out period and therefore the risk of mould growth [38].

Results also show that colder climates, such as 6 and 7, are more likely to present an
unacceptable risk of mould growth over time, while its occurrence is detected also for climates
5 and 2 but with lower associated risks (yellow colour). This may indicate that the Australian
design and construction practice are currently more focused and attentive to warm and hot
climates, often overlooking climate regions characterised by a continental climate.

4. Conclusions

This paper presents a thorough study of the hygrothermal behaviour of emerging
timber-based envelopes in Australia. The research objective is twofold. It aims at providing
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guidelines for the best practice design of timber envelopes in Australia by analysing
the impact of functional layers and wall design decisions on the overall wall build-up
performance. It also investigates the reliability of current methodologies to assess mould
growth risk in construction. The transient hygrothermal assessments are performed over
10 years with the commercial hygrothermal software WUFI.

The study is particularly interesting as it analyses a relevant number of different tech-
nical design solutions for both mass timber and timber-framed typical wall technologies
across four different climatic contexts. In particular, the incremental simulation steps ex-
plore the hygrothermal behaviour of different wall configurations by varying their moisture
control strategies, fire performance, use of different sheeting materials and insulation layer
integration within the wall build-up. The results show that the timber-framed envelope so-
lution is more likely to fail and present mould growth issues over the years compared with
mass-timber envelopes, which instead perform consistently better across all the different
climates. However, the use of an additional insulation layer placed on the outside of the
timber-framed wall helps to significantly reduce the risk of mould growth by preventing
possible condensation phenomena at the interface with the OSB sheeting. This result
indicates that the current thermal requirements of the Australian Building Code are not
sufficient to provide a hygrothermal-resilient technical solution. Furthermore, the findings
demonstrated how the adoption of moisture-open strategies is always recommended in
timber-based envelopes. This implies the use of vapour permeable membranes and ma-
terial which favour the efficient drying out of the envelope components, thus preventing
interstitial condensation phenomena and moisture accumulation. Currently, the Australian
Building Code does not capture this peculiarity, and it provides standard guidelines for
the use of membranes based on the thermal climate zone, rather than accounting for the
construction solution adopted.

In general, this study emphasises how the hygrothermal performance of multi-layered
envelopes depends on several interdependent factors that have to be addressed simultane-
ously (such as functional layer positioning, material properties, wall specific performance
concerning the various requirements and so on.). Thus, it is of paramount importance to
systematically integrate moisture safety verifications within the design process and assess
the hygrothermal performance of envelope components since the early stages of a project.

Another important observation regards the comparison of two different mould growth
assessment models is: The biohygrothermal model appears to be more conservative than
the VTT one, often resulting in a higher risk of mould growth. This discrepancy is ex-
plained by the different mathematical model used in the two assessments, and it reflects
the peculiarity of this biological phenomenon which is difficult to characterise due to its bi-
ological unpredictable nature. For this reason, newly developed models adopt probabilistic
approaches to performance assessment [18,39,40]. However, these methods require special-
istic expertise that can hardly be found across the construction industry, thus limiting the
diffusion of this type of performance assessment from the research domain into practice.

Whilst the building envelope design is based on Australian practice, research outcomes
and conclusions have scientific international relevance, and design considerations apply to
several international contexts.
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